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In Our 87th Year
Selected As A nest All Roand Rentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, October 7, 1966 10* Per Copy
The ring's of Saturn. the cres-
ceninnoon shape of Venus and
the five Timone of Jupiter an
this and then some is on nubile
exhibit every Prtiliatv ritleit at Mur-
ray sew Universay
ltiaa's when the M-SU Diintcs
department notch ripen house to
"'how off" ha 12-nudi GKescupe
The telescope is located in a
anal observatory atop the Sci-
ence Building
Three physices majors operate
the atnersetory tiring a two- •
hour period from 7 30 to 930 pni.
• (Central Standard Time
P▪ t Hut don't plan a vitt unksa
Is • clear teeming Even the mon
powerful tel some in the world
can't penetrate a cloud CONY,
Murray Math doesn't ?wive the
floo. poweliel eecoPe the
world, but, ansoirang to physics





ne folks are punsmed Of grad
depth of heart, satnitnIld,
amnpeenon Mrs Harlan Hakes
would be p*ced in Ins category.
•
The deed sends the little winds,
lb raise the skirta on high
But the Lund is nat. and sends
the dint.
To band tile w kited eye
He trod an the corn on the be
at the ball,
And then. so the other girls ter




Leon Chambers was re-elected
as prendent of the Maws) Coun-
ty Farm Bureau We drieeday narht
at the m embers annual beatzwee
thiffing
Other offinera elected were Her-
man Darnell , first nee president.
Ntible cbx. second v ice president.
Ray T firtanh. aeoretary-tresasur-
er and Mns Dien Kelso as Wom-
an's Chinaman
011e Bernin James Calvin Pas-
.
.uen Lassiter Bill Stub-
bleed& Graham Feltner Marvin
(Continued on Page 1111
- •
Cub Pack 90 Will Be
Organized Tuesday
An organisational meeting fur
Cub Peck 90 will be held on
./4 Theildber night at 7 00 oichrk at
V Uritvendty Ektrool
Parente only are to attend,this
meetang and ale interested in the
cananthiton of the pack, are
urged to be present
Eight Cited By.
City Police Here
Eisdat persons were cited or far-
• rented by the Murray Pollee De-'
pertinent in the past twernity-four
hours. anconling to the hernia of
the loan diegartrnent
One pereen was arrested for
&lying while Intoxicated. Other
citations included one for per-
mitting a penion with no operat-
ors Keener to drtve a - nit, one
pe nen for reddens driving, three
peresinis for no operators license,




A "good ItatLe" it.ehied "S.grna
ns '65" las: n.gl g. at ttv.
Murray State Univers ty auditar-
turn, and general reuctorm of those
rat:eed.ng was that the product/n-
:3 "erter.h.ndit". "cute-, and ltise
"genesully itor.d"
The show this year ha, the
largest cut in its his:.--ay web
:Aer 300 lo^al..-Peolde Performing
1r.cluti.1 amuing th:s number 1.11
:vet 90 oh. dren who Ong in one
number with Mrs. Vergitie an
There are a number of Agree
`oxfted by dance teens, comedy
and situation comedy.
Mn,. Don Kelkr is talent ohatr-
rum for the pro-dna-km with Mrs.
rime le niciolt as general chat--
man
igma aspens is a produattor
if the Sigma Degurtment of the
.'ifire-ay Woman's Club and la pt-a-
urtd with the ad of Jerome
Productons of New York
The &CY, has a wk le ear.ety of
..:rosetaniee and many _talented per-
:ea a re in the mot.
Merry keel people are ang
ensilaged is Page Six
Father Of
Calloway High
TAILING A GOOD WOK .- lean in Murray, atithe pli valesilk,* at Head Dies- ahem" State Univeney and woe of terse agedenta wb•
togthert open hemp Isthe Mill* theernitory %pry Friday evening,
fame. the unflieretty's 12-bash telescope on a "heavenly body."
- — - - - — 
Sam Knight Said To ....ountians Fined In
sAltisfactory lolarshall Comet. -
Sean Kraigh: is reported to be
In weiwilleibillY tandlitlian at a has-
p ta 1 in Birmingteem Ala, where
he has been tionatalised since
suffering from • heart °andante
Monday evening .
FL* wife, the former Edna
Start* left that night to be with
her husband at the homiest there.
Members of the fiuney here mid
that Mr Knight tat ed with their
two sore. Sarrnnye and Jerry, last
night. Theo daughter, . Donna is
Waring leith her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and lira Howain Koenen,
white her parents are away
Knight Is • driver for the Sinith
Poua rv Company cdf Murray.
V1urray High Band
3erforms Tonight
The harh stem. ng Murray High
School Black and Gold Marching
Pa nd Mai a real treat in anre
for Tiger ram attendine the Mur-
ray High-Trigg County football
game tonight
The band will peel :tern intrkate
maneuvers to the tune% of "Heat
of Freedom," -Hang n 's Parade
-March,' Wasesanta.n Pod." by
90% lea and the 'Tiger Victory
March "
thetion leaders% for the band the
year are Kathy Pa.-re, flut es :
Linda Ryan, eta rifled!' Ern ron
Looktart tow reeds; Mike Ryan
and Mike Joh neon , drama . Torn
Rte,* and Steve Keel. tramborini;
Mk. MI. bass horns :
Hodges, inicophones : Ernie W t-
here, F horns ; -and Rosetta Rob-
ertson, bar:tones.
The band wit leave for Trice






Murray area renidents In(preeted
In putties their stills to use in
&weeping nations sitund the
world are Minted in take the
Pence Ckwye Placement Test at 9
• in on Sitturday, Orober 8, at
Mayfield and Paducah.
Several persona from Calloway
County we-re fined in the Mar-
atael County Court at Benton dur-
ing the we of Sept ember 27
through October 4. according to
the oourt mart poblished in this
week a Wane of The Manhall-
Courier.
Anrew throe fined were Gien
9wIliney, Dexter, chinking in
public , fine $10. erste $25 . Wil-
liam .1 Daly. Murray. drinking
In public. fine $10, coars $25. John
Wen, Murray. ckinkang In
public. fine $10, Cnitft $25. An-
thony Russo, Mturay drinking
in pubic, fine $10. mats $35;
Barbara P. theinney. Dexter,
Weeding. fine $10. mots $25. Tha-
ne n L Jackaon , Murray. speed -
Mir, fine $10, caste $18: Paul
Pierce. Kart:fry. perinea ing un -
lice need person to operate motor
vehicle. fine $10, ccats $26
-
Miss Mary Leslie
Erwin Wins Wings As
Airline Stewardess
IVLien Mary Leeike Erwin, daustt-
ter of Mr and Mrs Stark' Erwin,
at 909 Sycamore Street, Murray,
hes competed her trained for
the posiblon of Mt stewardess
with Pan American Airways.
. Waning her new wings. Mlle
Ervith will fly Pan AMt Jei CIIP-
pers on the .„Intenlatienal
Cahn Ame lean mutes to the Cat -
ll'ontintied on Page Slat
Mile Mary Leslie Erwin
Wilk A Crittenden. father of
Howard Ckettenden of Murray.
died Ithenseday at the Fuller-
linos IR .141001ald.
Win 70 years of age and his
deaett followed a long illneas. He
Is - a retired - farmer of Pultan
Route Three
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at two pin at the Pilot
Oak Dit.selonna Baptist Ch tech
with Rev Kenneth Y a rbrough of -
taating. Burial be in the
Highland Park Cemetery at May-
field watt the arrangements by
the Joanna neral Home of
Dukedom, Tenn, where friends
may ea.
Burdens include • his wife. Mrs.
Ruth Crittenden of Fulton Route
Three; three sons. Rev Norman
Crittenden, W A.Cnittenden. FbI-
ton Route Three, arid How ard
Chittentlen; five daughters. Mrs
Emily McNeely ot Berrien Springs,
Mich, Mrs Vorus Onkrbasp and
Mrs Hanlon Brann of Pilot Oak,
Mrs Raynand Wallace and Mrs.
Helen Glover of Mayfield, seven
half brothers ; three half sia ers




The Assuliu• ladles day lun-
cheon will be served at nazi on
Wethanday. October 12, at the
Calloweer County Country Club.
Members are mired to make re-
servations by noon on Monday
by elailre WA Sparkman.
chairman. TiS4111112. or Ma. ant
Bytes, 763-3061.
Other heatimas are bleed
Lloyd Ranier, Mak Parker J.,
R. Isieffiter, Wiu ?al. Cornett
Janet A. W. Reasell, and Sam
Spkthand
Cub Pack 145 Holds
Monthly Pack Meet
Oub Pack 146 held its monthly
pack meeting Tuesday night at
Carter Schaal with the "WeBlou"
den forming the opening and clos-
ing ceremonies.
Terry Stadia and Jeffrey Reed-
er were honorri with the aloe.
"Harpy Birthday "
Leaders for the g roup are Ben-
nie* Mee, Cub Master; Lloyd
, Beane. airelistant Cub Mader; Hugh
Iniclie Weisel, ch-a 'KT.:neat: Ted
Leenr.n. finance. Chester Reeder.
publecty. Mrs Betty Meadows,
call Lily
A lit of the den mothers and





Revisal aerates Nate Sun-
da! Wahl at the Memonal Bap-
tist Obur3h. 51, n Street at Tenth.
and will continue through Sun-
day mnrning. October 16.
Senr:ce; will be conducted sad'
evening at 7-30 p m arid Tinsel
through Friday at r7 - 00 am. The
nursery will be provided jar chihd-
ren under four during 'all night
services
Evange'et for tho meeting Is
Rev Carl Price, pastor of Sulphur
Spr.re Baptist Church, Franklin,
Kei:thk, Rap. Prsce is a graduate
of 11.,...'or tynt veregy and Southern




Two nation aftv- known enter-
tainers s•ill pre -nit a two-hour
concert Wednendray. October, 12 at
Murray State Univensfty
Bobby Hatfield and BA Med-
ley, known prof einknolly as The
Rightecus Brothers. will perform
at 8:30 pm in the unevensity
mots arena. The show Is wormer-
ed by the Student Organisation .
Hatfield and Medley have ap-
peared on such network tel e vts-
ton Martha an -7521Inde." 'The
Bob We Shaw." and -The Ed
&IS Ivan Show"
The performance at Murray
Stier is men to the pubbc Re-
served bleaoher seats are $2 and
may be obtained in the lobby of
Waterfadd Student Union Build-
ing on the campus.
Cameral adminaan tickets at
$1.75 will be on sale at the door.




Mrs. Myrtle Tucker died aid -
denCy Munsday at 910 am,
the home of her son, Eurie War-
ren. 1632 Miner Avenue She was
77 years of age and her death
wis due to a hold_ _ attack
The deceosesi was the wife of
the late 0 T Tucker who died
In 1960 She was a member of
the Chirch of avec at Kwitny
Peel 'rites have been soh/a:haled
for Saturday at 2.30 p.m at the
chapel of the Max H Ohurchill
Funeral Home with Bra Kenneth
}Looser and Lira Jimmy Cohen
officiating. Interment will be in
the Your Cesnetelt r
Mrs. Tuck.er Is survived by five
Ions, Eyrie Warren cif Murray.
CVannie Warren of Kirtaey, Der re
Warren of aaricanl.le Tenn..
Freed Tucker of Kittsey. and
Fred Tucker of Detroit, Mich.
one bruther. Robert Jones of De-
inst. Mich. ; one sterahmaihier.
Mrs. Lena* Mobs of Benton ;
Oise depth. Bram -Marker. of
Kfft IBM anon Tucker of Detroit
Mich., and Jessie Ciey Tacker of
Benton; 16 grandcluidren ; 11 great
grandchildren.
In dame of the arrangements
Is the Max H Cteurchill Mineral
Horne where friend' may call.
Mailing Lists May
Be Zip Coded With
Postoffice Aid
Heathens in the Murray Area
sin be offered an opporthru.ty
ZIP code their mang lists dur-
Mg Oottiber. Parnster Nanny
announced tally.
Letter carriers will delayer "no
postage needed cant,- to each of
the cay's resider' cal stops beg.n-
(Continued on Page 81:1
The efforts of the Garden Department of the
world for the patients at the Convalescent Dials
int the rummer these ladies In the Garden Dep
beds at the front of the Convalescent
pertinent members from their own gardens. The b
'several krihre weeks.
The ladies also plan to put oat bulbs in the
was that of Mei Fel Frank Kirk. chairman th
pertinent cooperated in planting the beds At the




, Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVII No. 237
BULLETIN
MOSCOW CPO - The Soviet
l'nion today ordered all Chinese
students in Runia out of the
country and to!d its own stu-
dents nt China to come home.
The latest development in the
split between Moscow and Pek-
ing was announced by the Soviet
news agency Tass under -the
principle if reciprocity." It not-
ed that Peking had stopped the
education of Soviet citizen. in
China and it was following snit.
Dr. Don Byerly Is
Pack 37 Cubmaster
-- -
At the recently organired Cub
Pack number 37, Dr. Don Byerly
was chosen as Cubmaeter and
Bcti Otrarreriss as his assistant.
Den Mothers arid astatarit ben
Mothers for the Cub Pack includ-
ed Mrs. E. C. Millen, Mrs. Billy
Riga unothem, Mr's.. Charles Step-
hena on. Mrs. Jackie Winchester,
Mrs EiCM Alexander, Mrs Joe
Jahns:in Mni. Bill Pinkston. Mrs.
Joe Grogan, Mrs. James M Hynes,
Mrs. Willem Bram Mm Max




Otto W Swann of 1710 Ryan
A;erA ue Is a patent at the Vet-
eran:. ep.tal in NaigivOle. Tenn.
He entered the hospital last
thy
For thaw who wouki like to
write turn letters or send him
cards he address Is Ward 2E
Veterans inapttai, 1310 24th




Wed Kentucky - Fair and a
Ott le warmer through Ekaturclay
With this afternoon 74 Winds
southeasterh. 4 to 8 miles per
hour Low tonight about 48 Out-
look for Sunday - Partly cloudy
and warm Drying conditions ex-
cellent today . deepen') t In the 4.
— —
Kentucky Lake: 6 am.3549,
down 0.1, below darn 3025. up
0.5
Barkley Lake 355.1, no change;
below darn 304.1, down 1.4.
&wow 5 57, sunset 5 : 32.
Moon rises 10 . 56 p.m.
Murray Woman's flab hsve prodieseed a brighter
Inn of the Murray-Calloway County A capital. De r-
artment planted blooming flowery in the circular
Moat of the plants were given by the Garden De-
eds are now colorful with blossoms that will last
beds thio Fall. This Idea of the Friendship Garden
e Garden Department, but all ladle, tn the de-
right Is Ohnahal, Grounds Keeper at the




In the membership drive con-
cluded bit week the Murray
Clot: Music Alerted-Anton topped
all seven of the previouis annual
drives fur members. The succeed
of the drive has been attributed
chiefly to the &alarmed and grow-
ling erstesueliann for the concerts
which have been presented in the
Pali.
Three cone eras have been sched-
uled to be presented rn the Mur-
ray State Atadatorium the year.
They are the American Folk Bed-
let , Oct ober 23rd, William War-
feed bare-baritone, December 5th,
and the Chamber Symphony
Fiviedelphia , January 23rd,
Members of the Murray Civic
Muse Asioniffion are pe matted.
by reciprocal apreeinent to at-
lend concerts presented by the
Padtgab. Ky. and Martin, Tenneit-
see cancan amociataxe
-Concerti adulduled during Co to-
ter include the Umbra eder WaLii-
es at the Poducati Tilghman Aud-
itorium . October 19th, and George
Lucktenberg , harpsichordist , at the




The Murray Kiwanks Club. at
Its meeting bet night adopted a
reechgther requesting the State
Illgbstay Department to piece a
speed Unlit of 35 miles per hour
on South ledi Street from Main
Street to the south aity knee
The atretch of highway la
by school children an the et
Riertaion School both tau.
it agnerricon and the
gang cif forty trees per hour
extreme' dengerous bath to
pedestrian and bicycle traf fir, a
spokesman said
_ The club oleo rated not to have
the Fall do-twit sale and bo kok
into the protnition of a Christ -
Mae tree sale to raise funds fur




The Cidtmay Wranglers Rating
Club ell have a- parade and
!scree show tomorrow , October 8.
7he parade and 41-inW MIA stied-
tiled list Senn-day but Wed pad-
"pried bemire of rain.
The pirade will begin at 10 30.
F.yerecie whi a ricking in the
parade is asked toci, be at the rid-
ing pens by 10:185 o'clock. The
nurse snow a`lle, Start at 100




Chaffee R. McDaniel formerly
of Murray. died Thursida.y at 1.15
pm. at the Detroit General Hos-
pital. Detroit, Mich. He was Si
yeast of age and his death fol-
lowed • lengthy Sirens.
The deceased was the son of
the late Mr and Mrs Kirk Mc-
Dade/ of Murray and was •
Navy veteran Of World War
Two daugtiters. Mrs. Barbara
Barn en of Murray Route Two
and Mrs.liferjorie Garland of
Murray Route One; one Miter,
Mrs. Glad Rowland, 306 Train
Sireet. Murray one grandson,
Chad Garland, are the unmediate
survivors.
The funeral win be held at the
chapel of the J H Churchill
Fit neat Horne on Sunday at 3130
pm with RCN. Lloyd Ramer of -
f.Urec Interment will be in
the Murray Cemetery
Feint* nay mill at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral 1-Eame after 12
noon on Saturday.
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'The Osbdisodlas Cleft Asset oi a Comattaily is Om
lanerritr el ita N•wspapar
FRIDAY — OLTOBER 7, 1966
_
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIME* SRA
Plans are completed for the Calloway County Day, ac-
cording to L. D. Miller. executive secretary of the Murray
'Chamber of Commerce. The parade will open the day's pro-
gram on October 13
C. 0. Bondurant, Area Extension Agent, left today for
Lexington to attend the three day "Rural Appraisal School"
at the University of Kentucky
The Murray Rose and Garden Club met with the Little
Rose and Garden Club in the home of Mrs. John Quertermous
on Wednesday. Plans were made for Holiday House to be held
at the home of Mrs. Elmus Beale.
The Calloway County Farm Bureau Board of Directors
at its October 5th meeting passed a resolution praising the
work of the Tennessee Valley Authority for its accomplish-





Hors vollA1 INIIMONSOCINDOSS—Tb• wimatew-Wano &Nigh-
west Remoce gems why tbe eirtbasst sommass IN WIR
Nam Is October. awl WM to whit bippma 21* mrlbsest
smosons waillsd by weeds atIgUsebog Is ellowla.
"The 9esi . . Reid of GasidIlie"
frau
641 SUPER SHELL SERVIC1C
anon I rosn Jerrrs Restaurant, Pharr- 71,3-0111
O. R. TIOTTLFIr HUTSON MAE MietTneTinfil
• WY rain' TRY is Intl. chr•T ilrEA MP% •
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
W Mats Street Femme 7S2
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753.1272
• PRESCRIPTIONS A bPECIALTY




111 721S113113 — MURRAY, RENTUCRI
Ile Almanac
by tailed Pi ess internakimat
liactait is Fry, OCR. 7. the
Wilth clay of 1906 with 85 to ml-
The moon e in its last quarter
The morning stars are Jupiter
and Mars.
The waning ear la Saturn
Amethan poet Jamas Whitcomb
Riley Wa3 born on da day in
1849
On teas dev in try:
In 11140, troi-ee of the Nati Ger-
many ociened Romatua a Worid
War Et
in 1900 ,at leas Si pensions
ere luiLed or reported mining
when a typhoon hit the Pidap-
pines
lin 11161, 3'7 persons were laboll
when a Mush plane crashed in-
to the French renees.
In 1963 Rchett by Baker
resigned at Berate Donatralk
seesaws alter be woe charged In
a $3110ISIO Mal sun with twang his
Influence tor perusal monetary
gain.
--
A though4. firm the day = ner-
a.n xt James Whitcomb Racy
sod • "The ripest peach Is the




REP Allt.N1.% S. • BLUNDER
Woen Pt-is oar nos repaired at
the corner Wear c, the csechsoic
mode one mad inmate be left
out past el. ateenng apparel-
us. Denting home Ed los control
of din ear and crashed into a
file hydrant.
Wee the garage egally liable for
his espiplentt--The prepnetcr add
rm. inibune that Calee a Oar left
the. premises titi responsibility
came to an end
Hut Ed collected. The court aid
•
liabdIty !, : • : nen& as
far as the -natural arid probsble
conneguances • of the error
To be. are. the oanneetton be-
tween the repair wort and the ac-
cident was crystal deer likrIn a
ca That a net see Ilya so And
if von aresnot eltablah such a
commotion , you meat hold the
garage Thus:
A rsut fell into the rears of •
rer eat ly tapered air masons con-
siderable ciiiinose 'The einckmce
was !Loom that the repagman
had not touched that oartruh r
sas at all.
The mule, fading no probable
cormecelon beitereen the repair
work and the Samage, held lbe
garage not bob*
.teronsee. ter an 4.1166.11da
ame not anis' f min the
garage beit aim tom you as the
oar owner. Per example, if you
kneew tem a roPlar lob is bade -
qua*, you may be held to hose
'rnaimed the rime- of driving the
car in thin condition
(Si the other bend. you will not
be blamed if )our conduct --
ethic not perfect - was at leant
up to the candied of the average
dr.ver.
Take the case of a motorise
"nose brakes. imProPe'rij rrearrit
failed at the crest of a ME When
B, surd beer for damages the
gerage owner argued.
'Teen ifour nips& Jab was bad
be rem* matters worse by ha
own negligence knead of roiling
ny *csersotall, he sheuld hare
hilted the car by hemming against
lbe abahmeng at the Mr of the
mod"
1LY 00 the shone. Rehiring
Hut the onsi-pilmed reeponeettel-]
to end the moluelot negligent, the
curt mai.
"An anginas* ' pnissid Main
not prone to ragman calm. co,
VOL TARE NO CTILANCE WHEN TM, sod aailected in an emergere. ,
and utie au . impervieci it: ail r,
TRADE WITH . . . cow ed to sooke Ow decagon whii
m PARKER _MOTORS 
neerin monde" Pi li.cht 4 mut, -
,•eo .,,nt orourneancer, "
--- —
I NDERGOES S l'Itil IF:It T
W ASH 440-1061 4.11 Seri 91.4‘41; f
tiy m dig too . 0-Mo. undergoes me;
(') at Waanington Hospital Cei i
or today to repair a ruptured tel.
i 
don in his left Wiwi* Miles said
IT WILL PAY YOU ID SE? US ON A NEW OR USED CAR the 63.-yeaveltt imeallir sibred the
 tramp while examng.
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT




lby Ora Waimea ,
Plegionat 4-11 Otingesaiwill be
heid year on November 27
them. Dtmomber 2. The nam-
ing vS he lis ahirege, ant! dele-
gates all gag at the Ooorad
Hotel 'lb be elligilde to at-
tend Natlonal 4-H Club Mater-
mice, you met be iniallod in 4-11
Club rut in the iptatlaular pm-
Jere or actlerty Mktg& the
aimed" prognotn mosemed. A
number must be at Mut fourteen
y ettrsnSf and have completed Si
least three years of club wart.
Only Mate. seriblonal . and nettonai
winners may attend. In order to
be eligible, a member must also
be unmarried.
A member rear attend the Na-
tional 4-H Club Congress, °WY
twice. F'or arambers receivme the
top honors of the Coogrees, scho-
Unship& are awarded.
The fire state project winner I
Iron Calloway Counq was Wfl-
be Romeo 4 Arnelit ) who wed'
on the canning project She was
a member 40 or more years ago
and at this nine there had been
a 4-H (Bob as Callomay County
for only about four or five years.
Mrs Curl 114141 the Home Demon-
stration Agent. She used Ism,
pack for all of her orumarer for
eatable and laud a large water
bath baker for canning Now we
have our premure canners for low
acid vegeetailes end farm peck
canning a too longer accepted for
eithibt. Oats then Wang tune
ecurasnaos promote' in 4-H were
given ie meet per year, countling
on their crease required ix' grai-
tauten than had whoa/.
The second state winner was
Robert young, Jr Re was a win-
ner 'in 1954. winning on his Boys
Jr Lenders/up emend. He Woo at-
tamed National 4.11 Congress in
Mimeo He i.sbelit7lbei eon Id Mr.
pad Mrs 
i 
' Stang of blur-
eoler The AsiDALAgeint at '
doe r, ye Voie Asa
woke"
la Imo same 4.34 won tie
Rib ablospinnaldp in the
IMONSM. Rangy. is the cimui., -
at Mr. sal floaeuxl
Xpliese. llra Weather was the
Maw Agent at the lame that
Plasm WU a late winner The
Haab Activity was not ggicurooted
by any brae company and she did
not receive the trip to the Nation-
al 4-H Club Congress
In IMO, Oilloway County hit
Ow *depot for then there were
three n.ate preeect champions
eagible so attend Nateoral 4-1I
MA) C.N.lagreat Theme were Janet
Late. Lonna Roth Grogan and
Eddie Lee Grogan Donna Ruth
Grogan ses a freshman at Mor-
ns!. Siote College and won hi
codeine She had completed 53
proyeeft and saes also State 4-H
Vice President She is the daugh-
ter af lar and Mos. lam tingsa.
Janet like was a senior at Cal-
away County High eichnot when
the Monne skate cheempion Her
project was the Herrn-than pro-
ject At that time she tad been
a 4-H member for 8 yearelband
completed 40 projedle /the has
been State Dectionetnition (tam-










New 12' Wide* - 3 Rdrerrit.
Only 43893
New 10 lattice - 2 Helena
Only 112109:1
1 SF, AS IA)11, 45
41,93






Mr. and Mrs. Cacti Lake ti! Skit-
ggy. Her sponsor for the trip was
taw John Deere Cloatipsny.
Ilkklie Lee Gump Ilia a sopho-
more at Munn/ 311.1 egbdoi and
lap the Sate absiapionittip in
Rateesologg: Rdele it ate the son
of Mr. and We. Leui Grogan,
Wei lad eamplated seven other
pespres in 4-11 wort. His eneo-
egelogy oolleetilan biad been Rs-
pbeed la the Wane Fair for three
man and received a blue ribbon
moll year.
In 1866, UM Waal= won the
Agate chumpionehlp in home im-
prmement. Ellen Is fourteen years
cad ,u,d a sophomore Si Calloway
County High. She a the daughter
of Xtr. and Mrs. Gene Watson
444
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Ellen has completed 25 projects,
covering all plta.oas of home mo-
ments wort. She has won 22
counter ohemptuaships, 15 clisesict
olimenpionehips, before winning
the state ersannoriship
There an 35 deilegates from
Kentudey to attend Nal30xaI 4-H
Congress des year, each a winner
in his ir. her own field of in-
terest. Al of than have received
laser Wier bun the elate office
raladyling them of winning and
ening prolitonatry 1.11.Strta5aala
Al will be busy in the nee lee
weeks getting phoeoal one age -
stone. getting their wardrches
ready, and getting dl school rut
neatly 113 bond Si berme they leave
Ins- their trip
gang*e's egotuArtatAetp ce curates ladapasdence 
Day ab
of Sept. SO, 1966. Although the slew nelson 
slightly larger
than Tem/. has cattle raising. clairpalt. wed !num Said.
manganese and asbestos, it is poor. Popalation Is 
Soule°,
Iseludies swerei tarmeenei F,Irmocans and Amnon 
Capital
10 Gilbertese& out it frirt,er y tvzi• 1,1r mi Veldt 
from Mate










































































































bar. lie 'babes Teeters r. 6,.. a
• BITILRA rs VS= CAB BARGAIN cENTEat •
• CAIN & TAYLOR'S
•
Give Tftr.991744 CHEST STAMPS
• TUE SEEMS THAT MIAMI THIS c011114101 FAMOUS" •
• *LAIN at 6th STEW' Phone 153-5662




ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC
Only 1000 Down . . . Low 3Ionthly Rates!
601 S 4th St 751-1822 Murray, Ky.





Will Be Held At The
CITY PARK
Sat., Oct. 8th - 9:30 a.m.































































































Bible Study  10:00 tun.
(Worship Service 11:60 a.m.
Evening Wonship   6:00 p.m.
College Presbyterian Church
16th & Main, streets
Henry McKenzie, minister
Claurch School 9-30 am.
Divine Worship 10:45 am.
Preebyterkui Youth Fel. 5.00 pm
Weetzninster Pellowship for
College Students 6:30 pm.
Smith Pleesant Grove
Methodist Church
W. T. Jackson, Mager
eunday School 9:46
adorning Worship 10•48
Jr. & Sr beilowship 6-00






(Pentecostal Church of God)
illecend and Chestnut
A Rem. James T. Todd. Partin'
Sunday School  10:00 am
Worship Service   1100 s..m
evening Service 710 p.m
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting   7-30 p.m
Pride.,
PYPA  730 p m
Gruen Baptiut Church
lieSth Ninth Street
Bra. L D. Who% pester
$11.1140.2 Sehool   9-45 am
Morning Word* 10.46 am
Training lhdon  1:30 a.m.
levenins Wend*   7.30 pm.
Prayer Meeting  1:30 pm
Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
Be,. Johnson Insley. pastor
Church School 10 00 am.
Worship Service 11.00 am
ii=y Pl Serviceight  and Junior MY? 6:00 p.m.
illndaY Sight Worship Service
111swry fri Lad 4th
Sunday 7:00 pm.
Memorial Baptist Church
Main Street at Tenth
T. A. Theakar, pastor
Sunday Rohool 940 am.
adorning Worship 10 60 am
...T onwining Uni
VIP (Oct.-Mar) 6.00 p.m_









Will. S. nardian. Weer
Itinday Scheel . 10:00 am.
WPreaching each 2nd and 4th Sun-
tor
Ileotta Grey* haploid Church
Bey. Lowey Vaught. pester
bundle) School 111:00 am.
Worship Siervicoe 11.00 a.m.
(twining Union 6:30 pm.
trenins Worship 7:10 pm
Wednesday Service 7:90 pm
itudy Barnett, 8. 8 SUDt.. Paul
Wayne Gerrieon. Training Union
%rector
At Lea netball, Church
Mil N. LIth Street
Rey. Martin lidatPng. poster
Sunday //Anse: I am.. 11 am and
30 pm
Rolyday and First Priday: 6.10 am.
and 6 pm.
• Seethed& Baptist 
Church
Randolph Allen. Porto,
Jerry Graham Sunda,' annod
3uperintendent
Sunday School 10:00 am
Worship fie-clo• 11 -00 am
livening etarvka 7:00 pm
Prayer Meeting Wed 7:00 pm
etunday Droning
Singing  6:30 pm.
• P•11a011 merino Myth* 
Church
R. 1 - Pettertown
Bro. Jarrell G. Whits, pastor
Sunday Rohm' 10:00 am.
Morning Worehlp .... 11:00 am.
Training Union  7:00 pm.
evening Worship   I . 00 pm.
Wed. Prayer iLeeting 7:00 pm.
•




a... mum K. Messhan. Motor r,
7PWcelhip Service at 11:00 each 1st
and hrd Sunday.
Rhitsey Baptist Church
ReY. W. Ton Stuart
Sunday School   10:00 
am.
Morning Worship   1100 
am.
Ounday Nigirt Serino.   700 pm.
Wednesday Night   700 pm.
Methodlet Marsh
• w. t. RIR. lataislor
Sunday Pehool . 
11:00
Morning Worship . . 51:00
Droning Wordily .... 7:00
Youth Peollowahlp ..... 6:10
Wednesday
Prayer lieetina 1:00 Dm
Locust Grove .





Morning Worship „ 
11:00 am.
p.m Night Service .... 
1:00 pm.




Cherry Owing Baptist 
Mine




















Rev. Stephen Masak, pastor
Sunday School 915 am
Worship Service 10 30 am.
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Yates. tag:dater
Sunday Bible Study :0 00 am.
Morning Worship 10 45 am
Rverting Worship 7.00 p.m
Wed Bible Study 7'30
Caere Church a Christ
106 North 15th
Paul Hodges, minister
Bible Study 9.30 am.
Morning Worship 10.30 a.m_
Kvening Worship 7 DO pm.
Mid-Week 7-00 pm.
Some* Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall, pastor
Sabbath School, Hitt 1 00 p m
Preaching. Sat 2 00 pin
First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pester
Sunday School 9.30 am
Worship Bour 10.30 am.
evening Service T:00 pm
Chi Rho Pollowerdp . 110 p.m
CT? Fellowahip . . coo pm.
Van's Fellowship third Wednesday
COOP Cien. Meet Third Tuesday




Morning Warship 11 -00
Drantng Berries 7:30
Kew Prevideser Mures of Christ
Ririe Retard. canister
Sunday Etbie Study 10 00 am.
Morntng Worship 11:00 am.
Training Classes 6-30 pm.
Wadi* Worship 7.00 pm.


















Rey Wfille Mass& Wier
Sunday School   10.00 am
Morning Worakdp  11:00 am.
Prayer Meet Wed. ..   7:00 pm.
Training Union   6:10 pm.
Nodes Worship   TM p.m.
Poring Ores MON COMO
Rev. Jobe amigos. wow.
Sunday School  10'00 am.
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:':•. Dad's steady influence is needed for.
LIFE'S OBSTACLES
afr dm your buns k II yet hart le ir
We can easily see physical ob-
stacles such as logs, boulders,
and many other things that may
be too difficult for our children
to handle, but things that are
not physical are not always so
obvious. 4 young child needs
help from his parents in spfrit-
ual matters too. The church can
be an influence on children's
lives, but when you, a parent,
are taking part in church wor-
ship, you can be an even greater
influence'. Give your children,
the leaders of the future, a hand
now when they need it most.
Take them to church regularly
... and you too, v;rill have a
fuller and better life.
ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the












• • • • • •
pm
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .
















Firth and Maple Street
Rey. Lloyd W. Ramer, Pastor
Church School 9-45 am
Morning Worship 8:45 and
10-50 am
Jr & Sr Pellowahip 6130cp.m
livening Worship 7:00 pm
Coldwater Church of Christ
Caimon Crocker, minister
Bible Study 10 00 am
Preaching 11 -00 am.
Wed Bible Study 7-00 ',id
North Plessant Orem
Cumberland Presbyterian Churn!
' Rey Cecil Burnett pasta,








Ne41 W Lucas. minister













St. John Calicoes! Church
1620 Math St
Rev Robert Barthel!
ileseday School 10.15 am
Worshia Sent Sun 11-15 am
'Ximmunion second a n d
fourth Sunday
Call 759-8989 or 753-69011 for infon
mation.
Goshen Methodist Church
John W. Archer, puke
/First and Third Sundays'
Sunday School 10.00 a et
Worship Service 11-00 am
Second and "fourth Sundays






Lynn Grey* Methodist Chars&
John W. eher. pastor
First and Third Sundays.
Worship Service 946
Sunday School 10 45









Rev. Jerry Lackey, pastor
First Sunday:
Sunday school 10 00 am
Second Sunday'
Sundae School 10.00 am
Worship Service 1140 am
Third Sunday'
Sunday School 10-00 am
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Service 0:45 am
Oundev School 10-45 am
MY? Sunday 7.00 pia
(2rod Pi 4th %TATO










............... Midweek Bible Study 7:110
.............
............................
SUSIE'S CAFE ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
M&S STEEL CO. -..-....•••••111•1111
Burl F.. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPORN CO.
Established 1937
Merrily. Kv Phone 
753-4852
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck 
Service




Downtown Branch 5th & 
Poplar
Main Office - 4th dr Main
-CAIN & TAYLOR GULF 
SERVICE
Used Cars - Minor 
Repairs














Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS







1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
BILL CROUSE MOTOR SALES
Good Used Cars
1311 Sycamore Ext. Phone 753-4904
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
•••
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Hinch, Owner
107 N. 4th Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee (lee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5461
wWWWwwwWwwwww
Pit barbecue - Plate Lunches
413 61 4th Street Phone 753-9151
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis-Mathes
TVs and Stereos
312 N 4th Street Phone 753-5865
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St Louis
Phone 753-1717
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - Phu - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More










The Ledger dr Times . . . 
l'esne 753-1917 or 753-4541
VOISMetif/ V 




Ilse a/tanti's Society of Chew
time earner of thr Pen Minhed-
lit Church will be e as annual
niblolaite wake Et the Legge Hail
at. 12 nom lave pm
• • •
Seeenlay, October I
slam EignnA &tam smutty at
Mornay State Uruveresty will have
Rs Mane day from eight am a
bre pat V aro penton hes any
lake they would Me a) home
done. they are *Med to cal 751-
2463 or 763-510 Imam head-
quarters b at 1314 Week Boule-
vard.
The Woman's Socaet) of Chris-
tian Serve* of the ?St ilettozel-
tek Chunti MR have ea annual
nannalle lie at the Lesico reia
from 7 30 ant to 12 man.
•• •
The Parents °lab cif Nes Coo
wird School well have a Turkey
Shoot at the Garvin Phraya farm
on Highway 121 hue seven Len-
to ax
• • •
The Capaut Weide& 0=7
Chapter al the DAR at& meet ar
1.2...,3o pm at the Hannay Din
Illpheonni =CI be Mrs Pnce Doyle
arid Mrs Ralph Sloe
• • •
eanday. October 9
The Parents Club at New Om-
awn Schist MR base • Turkey
Shoat at die Germ Shillme arm
from 13 mon to 6 30 pm. '
. . .
Mesday. Ocieher 10
Dorothy Meaty Circle of Pit=
Preatocerain Church sum= mai
meet with Mrs. Ahert Dan at
7.30 pm.
The exisoulive towel at the
United Church Women inn mem
a the lime 01 Mrs Lope idemer.
Ncrela Ifth Street at 9.39 am.
• • •
The Borth Pleemet t,ronit
licsinernakers t2L all meet at





Farmer Ave. at 24. 17U3 St.
Murray. Kentucky
Sunday at 11:011 AJL
2nd Wednesday at $:68 P.M.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks I. Yes
Station WNBS - 1340 KC












•Ibe Bethany Cuoday School
Chess of the Tint Bois t/larch
vel3 meet at the home ,4 Mrs
Maim MaIrr. West Poplar Street,
at amen pm
The 'Meta Departmeat at ihe
leurnw, Woman Club wet mei
at the club Acme at 730 pm.
Boatsmen Ira be Mrs Eldward
Km Adams lbw LJoyd Boyd,
and 1111m Beth Broach
•• •
The Genealostael Sweet, win
meet at the Mime cif Mins Epps.
WO= Oilmen Avenue ea 130
pm.
• • •
'The illathe PIM Hays Omsk al
the Fan Meettest Church WSCS
wee mee. at the church at 7.10
pm
• • •
The Sumas Ouild ot the rim
Christman Chursh CWF MU meet
Alegi Mrs Kirk Pout a 7:30
• • •
TeempleHiMalbotha




The elarylions Pram Corea eif
the WEIC6 al the FS Meithodbe
Ms* wia meet at ft 30 a.m. m
eve blame af Mrs. James Walther-
IY. 701 Popar lltimet Mrs. Robert
Douglas a ocaostem
. . .
The Ocien Medina= Church
WEICIS we meet in the cinemas al
seven pm. Note change of clme
he *MD month.
• 0
The Para Road Hanieedare
Club meet wan Mat Daley
Ortgan at. 130 pm
• • •
The Tappan Wives Club mil
meet at she Tanga Inn eli etc
paa. Hicateseas Mnbe Mesdames
Mean Bilmakembip, Donald Al-
ley Joe Einem and %%lame Beim
• • •
Chang of Ise Fir= Baptist
eletach wads all meet ea tali-
Um I sidla Mrs Nos
II watt afra I. H. Key, III with




Min Dora Jr.. Aida
ahe Jean Austen of Murray an-
• the engsgenwnt and ap-
althettne tolleTWeel of Mr chianti-
ter, Dare Jean to Pvt.John W
Nana ana ion of Mr and Mrs.
Min 0 Mani af Benton
ACIpii Amen a a 1965 grate
ef eantitin High Streit and lb




Ps Niesm a a 1904 gradineh01
Benton HMI School and attend-
ad lainky Briare Useneltrhe
Or.) yes prior CD erasing in the
Unged hese Ann': He • now
stelleened sii Port Woos Same he
Mn attend Oaths Cheidabes
• in the fleld ad Ammar





A clidatithil cournery rd./nese
to Mau Carole °Wand, aka.
elect of Waist Mee Guiana%
ewe the creseellanenen bread ASS
or given m Ms Howard omens
lean IlIrs H C Chiles 01 her mane In Rannebn. Ma,
• 6 • recently
The Mele •ese aleplaYed on •
WIrrwY 94e. CheVter 4° 433 teak centered with a brie mate
Cthisr>1 the rWelern 8ear
 all donealibit °shah se he
set at tie Mimic Ball at 7 W cmido, a "rem wsi 
draw
Pm- New claims "a be "earl" Iterrethmento at sorted cook-
ed ses and punch were served from
the alba overbid sith a white• • •
The AAVW Mari mete= win
be heal in the liegagy aim*
ream at the mance building at
730 pm with Dr C 8 Lowry as
the weaker se Why A New
Kentucky Ckitatution' Mem-
•bers are asked in bring (Wahl
• • •
The Indian eseime School Class
01 Oa rust Ramat Church wit
meet In eve home af Mrs J
Hine* at some pm Group I,




'Ibe New Onward Homemskers
Cats will came lath Wiley
Montgomery one pm
• • •
The Art. and Crafts Cldb vita
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Newest Electronic Short Wave Method
Face - Anna - Body - Hairlines Brows
Call for an appointment. Free t•ons::itatior,
For Men and Women
GERALD FITTS
502 Vine Street Phis 733-1.391





Chanted is hitt* ,iornbiatible





The Aare Winera Okra of the
Womierfs Boosety af Chnetaan
alohvice cif die Plod ilketiodlet
Chace' presented the preps et
thio Ceetber sensed meeting held
en Thesiber01 Hale Magi.
Mrs. Darield R&1mex kchar-
aim of the she and MS Mar-
as M. Bier a vice-ohautnan and
me In chase ed the preterien.
Wie theme cif the program ene
-Maim to Six Clontinents'.
les or premien the thane
and purposes al the progialin aid
Sittekluned eve maims 01the DEAR ABBY: My buthand haa lack
tilde having pots an the pre- 5 Sera at ahem. He wares
Wain m Itlases: Belailk Mrs.
Hobert Beier. accompanied by
Mrs Jack Winter. and lAns. ILI-
Ian 0111tval tube id the demo-
bawd
The theme of the pogrom
nun netitluily be embed an al-
awry with members of the etr-
tie, in ocettene, speakiog se the
vase at the ex caritanenta
'Mae spesaing is the mime et
the oarminanibil were 1011x1Pe. hers
Trees Poker: Mea, Mrs. Clues-
tine Rhodes, Silos, Kra Wiliate
Brillestn. North hinarith Mrs N.
P. Hutson. &ugh America Mrs.
C B Ford; Auselis, KT& Dom-
ed Rionean. Mrs. Lloyd Rens,
weeding a Mir clerecat miss, re-
presented the =doe of the church.
'the anim iallowed
the mein= web Mni. Oalklia
Chink presercog In the absence of
the president Reports and re-
conemerwastains tram the menu-
eve contratee were mode.
Announcements of main= meet-
ings were stk. Observance cif the
-Ceit to Pram' and Bell-clerml"
Mn be h 30 at 0 30
Ian. In labs Chapel Unified study
an the, subject "Affluence and
Permatir wel be bead four Sun-
day events. begasang the hat
pushy in Ooscher.
Mrs. Gast Jane, neported he
ore mombella of the Mtatehe Sae
Hayes MS. lam fintarta
nab and hem Mimes Hula
The meting was Wood with
prayer by Mita lischeed Tuck
meet at the home of Mrs *aim
Onintrial at 2 30 pm. aisea.
flommed Cluillate as Mimi
• • •
The Peasillerw theillochit COMM




Gbh will meet telat lira Cla-
es Durso at one p.m WM
Saes in dee
• • •
- --* The Harris (inure Harosioakers
Club wit meet letth Mn Alfred
Taylor m ma pm
• • •
The ahem day luotheen vu be
at noon at the Calloway
(N-rulltft Chantey CP& illsbers
sr- wood to SI reservemeos by
, other tern th Mn, .1 Matt
spa-kman 753-3382 or Mrs Dick
Hytuila 113-1111111 Other hillasen
are atewasenee-Llowd Ramer Cattle
Parker Jones It- leasher. WO;
Sun3301.Oasis Jos. a.
' Ruse, and Awn lipicebild.
Hear the Services of
THE 7th & POPLAR STREETS
CHURCH of CHRIST
EACH SUNDAY EVENING







The Wunnele laisecinery ace-
s, af the ahem Doted Church
met at the stanch an Walaigelie
evening to begin the new semalla-
Illon year
Mrs feel Cu. premigoo
chstramn wee in charge af She
very Inter*** program present
ad on he MEW -Itte Mardi
air oarr
The WIWIB presedern Mrs, Os-

























RS* Clumani Mari et Cheat
Dana asla, wielefert
Whet Cites 10011 kik
aileship 0 Preac.king le. 00 witt
Fre rung W melap 700 p.m
WescheadaY
Bible (1ame' 7.00 pm
lerhiniatip Cheri at Chiba
lak• alley, Seas




Wm Greve Rapti= Chinch
Wm. A. Farmer. peeler
Sunday School _ IC .06 soit
Training Union _ . 6:00 p
Worship U.00 am. and 7:00 p.1111.
Wedasedey 7110 p.m.
hoes .no Oeirtante lay) in •
pi.sition of relMoneltalby with a
ihrge highly respected hem. Wa
yunremerst la lona ably relied UpOLI.
But erne of the men Who copses
the sothinery make more money
then my bookend. Tlits hunk
roe Instance. OW nights= never
even finagled high sibmi. hit be-
came he Os • imainteil jab of
Trans& Mar, les those he mat-
Arms my Inebendn it dawn
von BS Met with WI my bos
toners educate= he mit alga to
terve be gamily as much se mos
uneducated Soarers_
I am not seeing cone= laborers
should make is but in a society
screening for youngsters to get an
eduseces. It's ironical thee saki-
catal laborers should she sire
Us college peduettea I hope you
aren't boo frightened isf buoi.
nes to =fewer.
lite Ask et Jams Chola
et Imater -Day SAS
Mesennim heel in the white
St 15t1) and Cyclamate Street:
Priesthood Meeting I 30.01.
Boodle, siobool 10:00
aursema laseting Li AO GAL
Ogg Gros Clamberiane
Presbyterian Oise&
Igo. Mil Wsati. pester
Curl/lay ficheal  10 011
Maine Wane*   11 00 am




nenday Cahoot .. ....,111:00
, Wants Berns   10:541 em
aventng Berea*   330 pm.
bild Week Issi• /Islay
Wednesday  700 "a
30DUCAT190 BUT fendORT
- DEAR RDOCATED: I ties%
blame yes fee being resentral, but
perhaps what Toe tent •Niessesse
laborers are skilled %sheeny le
Moir fields. Many men who he,.
maw sere the aside of a ealthere
at kigli wheel) hive • teselokal
knowledge seal is importanse 5.
mime seems eteastioes.
I, lea sail like to tee lads
allestilen brag greater revords.
but dein esefuse a man, meth
with ha college ableatisa er the
hansamrsel lifbellenery
aaptiell Chen*
Mesh ave.. lateray. 11y.
Br a These Peellair. Phew
Bunchy eichoed ..... 10:00 am.
Marren( Worship 11:00 as
Training Union   6:20
I Dream Worthies  7:30 pas
'rj Evening
Prayer Beryls   ?.So pa.
'Skilled' Laborer Not Common
By abtslut Van Buren
of it. .•
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Men this* noth-
ing of wearing a suet for 4 and may-
be 5 yearn Sunlit even kings So
can you famm till me shy • wo-
man won't weir het year's Mese
CUEMOUS
DUO CURIOUS: $ame don't
want is. Others can't
• • •
LEAH ABBY: I es a 38.yearoid
man who noels nime mitnen1y ad-
Om. Mout a yaw ago I get • htile
dent ern hooted ep with a 40-
yesnoid monied sures= We were
hainsa right say end to make
a long gory short, the sual her two
sts. 12 and 14, moved Otto my
oportiment.
Hoer divorce, mint deo shortly
eater end we male piss to marry.
limn I startecl finding out things
about ter that dkInt edd up. She
Mid she lost her first huntsmen in
the war. I bawd out thew Sate di-
vorced and bets etie wont. She
ton me her peers were bah dead.
I fliazid aut they me thing right in
totei, but die nes ses
that seal the he no other chadren
messee the bays. I fatirin ant he he
two akar daughter% arts with
relates
When I broug*. up time things
he mai it le all in the pest mad
she daunt went to Oh that it.
Now I ern wandering votat kind al
person south he about things Ike
St, aril why! I as for her. Abby,




hem Cainalle Outland. bride-elect
uf Minden Alas Gellman Vac
tenured =kb a mem in the love-
ly home ti Mrs. .1 lacy Hopson
tsr Itaintley, Beptember 29. at
three (Mock in the. afternoon.
Aagolling Min. Haman in the
aitiess wee Mrs. A. D.
The gumes were greeted at the
door by the honoree and the he-
aling Clualand abase to wear
for the assion a trousseau frock
of green se and he.r mother,
liesPumbini Walton, wee 
ed Sr a Palely suit. They were
presented with bamboos' gitt cors-
ages of Site caralilinne.
The brkle-elect was presented
FRIDAY — OCTOBER 7, 1956
well a wedatng PA 9r the him'
teem
Refreshments were served flian
Use beeuteuty allicentad dining
table cerstered with an ta-
zargernent of mem in a Soh
container flanked 11  whate Cand-
les in raker sondelebra. The silver
coffee service eas sit
Artlingeinointa of fresh Boners
were the at ventage piety thr-
oats* the hos.
Those present were lidachmes
that Richerescri Jr., W. C. Mina
Stark Erwin. Hugh Houston.
Chutes Canwea. Hamm Mc
L. 13 Wilier, Mhos_ Adkins,
Donald Waleson, Allred Laideey,
Fred Schulte, Mervin Wrellwr,
Hunt smaclt, A. H. Kappenuti. H.
L Oakley, Vernon SktelitHeld,
Jr., Mites liana Beady tg Wein-
Orton. D. 0, the honoree, her
maths, and the hostess
con% believe a word she soul
WON LIERSNO
DEAR WONDERING: If you do,
You, ought is have your bead exa-
mined.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO 8, J. It:
Instead of yearning foe some kind
01 immortality. remember the
words of Benjamin Franklin:
-If you would not be forgotten,
As mon am you are dead and rotten,
Either write things worth reading
Or de things worth the writing.'
• • • rub in U the polish late dried,
Prolamin, Write to Abby. Boa use a snail amount at polies re-
e3700, Da Angeles, Cal 90009 For mover in a soft calk Mottle( off
a personal reply. minim a atomped• itiwnerisiltely Then treat with a
aalf-attdreased envelope. furniture sax
• • •
Household Hints
FwdtL)Is 01 he are nat the
preset additions to a mom. You
ow get the he clerainekhe effects
by painting RSA erealonm web
the ocilbr used on the Ski a-
Whoa width they stand, suggest
the rational Peak Vast& and
Lacquer Ansualamon.
• • .
TY nett with S spinal on
sack. n furnkure, wipe up kn-
rnechetc1) being ceredul nat. to
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
Open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in













Here's another bonus offer from Good Neighbor Ashland
Oil Dealers ... attract i ye. golden 12-ounce beverage glasses!: --.rem
You get one glass free with every purchase of seven- .
Ions of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline.. . . '••
These amber-colorerl heterage glasses are ideal for holielret
day entertaining or for everyday table use. They have
rolled rims and weighted bottoms to resist tipping.
Start your get no* for Lure dur-
ing the holiday season. They're
available- at. your nearby Ash-
land 'Oil Dealer who-displays
the -Free Golden !leverage
Glass" sign!
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THE LEDGER a TIMES - MURRA
Y, KENTUCKY
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
•I 41PF • RI lY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • elJY• SELL•RFN-r • sw A r-a • t-4 RF






ROOMS for boys one bloc(NICW
from campus. Call 753-3566 ITC
APARTMENT FOR RENT New. ef-
ficiency for college boys. it 753-
4466 or 753-0000. TPC
P Aral niztEgaziottoom
Couples only Phone ma
2720 day, 753-4491 nights Oct. 31-C
2-BED5K)O8g HOUSE ev•hable Oot
10th Gee heat and atr conditioning,

















Per4Q" N"b°11111 84""5 °-7-C
ROOlid AND BOARD for an elderly
person in nay home Chat *ghi to
cue for themaedf. Call r53-1450
0-9-C
610BILE noun ditieted at Hale's
Trailer Court, $50.00 per intmith.
Riots 489-7713, 0-7-P
TWO-HEDROOM fairrathed house
at Stella. $65 per month_ colt 763-
5316 or 763-3674. 0-7-C
NICE THREE - ROOM apart-
ment. completely furnish&. private
entrance and bath. no utilities furn-
ished, 400 N 5th Street Phone
Duel Stalks day 753-3474_ night 753-'
3619. 0-8-C
APARTMENT FOR RENT New el-
fu-ueele5 tor college bort CaLl 763-
4466 or 753-0060 Nov. 9-C
HOUSE FOP, P ENT, SteI, „ twO
bedrooma, bath. gulden Mot- Phone
753-5656. 0-10-C
AVAILABLL - TODAY - fundah-
ed apartment clean - convenient
- close to Churcheb, grocery. Post
office, one block south of Court
Square - Cosy furnace heat -
34 hours a day - Cablevaion and
all utilities furnished - each apart-
ment las airoondttioner - reterence
required Bee Grayson McClure at
Taylor Motors. H-ITC
HELP WANTED
DRIVERS WA.NTED-21 or over,
full time Apply In person, Radio
Cab. 0-11-4
WANTED-Sales clerk and altera..7
:ion lady for part time wott_ Apply
FOR MU
SAVE ROO? - Apply 11.7-KM8
Fibre.ted Aapakt Aluminum, ready
mixed. Eno, to apply - Ecionanical
- Stops leaks - Cads interiors -
Beautifys. See denonstradon at
Hughes Paint Store.- 0-104
1963 GRAND PRIX ar power, fac-
tory air, extra clean. Call 753-4616
0.41.:17
_
19e3 PONTIAC Oatailna, 4-door,
bardnip, extia clean. WOE oomader
for nice Mamie, OW 493-4332
after 5 p m waskidari. 0-7-P
196.2 OLDESIVIOBTLE Outbid li-85,
factory au-, extra nice. 1964 Barra-
Gude" power Sewn& anitorria.uc,
warranty. By owner. Phone 753-6436,
0-11-C
ANTIQUE Love seat. Good condi-
ition. Z 7611-1736.
WOODED CORNER LOT, 110 •
21dr, otty water and gab. Phone
764-33741. 0-7-C
14 FOOT MOSLEY Runabout, 35
h. p. EvInrucle motor. Phone 71E-
3379. 0-7-C
BONNE BELL Inpeack Special . .
Profited Liostaot with a free Lip
Gas u shades. Hatband Drugs.
1962 CORVAIR Monza, Sport Game,
satornanc, excellent condition. Oen
703-7745, 0-8-C
•1111111VMAI. HCL8TEIN heelers from,
good herd Several eteere, tine reg-
keten-d bud 25 bred soma D. L.




Kele. Morrison is only nine ye
ars
old whoa captured with her
 five-
)oar-old ster Katy by Indians ne
ar
Galyesto Bay where ber parent&
were am the fin*
Ulna she and el: an sa
w
orphan.. her boom of escape f
or
them deMsd as her older broth
er
• George
After • bone ride on ho
rseback
with thew raptors they are 
at •
temp Cr.wri an giiglii
,- Lrlik IA IR
rn,n) rwr of the frit,* 
Ailed Talkildt




ber" ta at borne of comsa-he
e
being the fiercest rUe
l 1st of tribes
on the frontier Helen ••,n realises





 given • cake
mini.; of rough-ground core
to eat that morning and c
ould
• ee that Katy, to
o, had bean
.ren food. Preparation. 
were
1.1er way to m,ive Pack 
horses
Ono robe and other 
things
••re being load ed. Ste was
,rned about going I • r t
 her 2011, P
erched an the reel o
f
the load The horse. li
ke the
way groin where white 
people
ived. 
peek horses and others
 with
po s . was not led. brit 
wan-
Already they had HMIe au fa
r .
that George and all the 
men : 




who woul come wit
h him'
would,ltave trouble She co
uldn't 
Walkirig waa not hard 
at
fight Nem, but 
it might he that first. 
though she saw that Uttl
she eould do somethi
ng she 
lothers who waiked all had 
UMW
saw the woman w ho
 could 
rough leather shoes. She 
had
speak English going to
ward fuel"' 
pick her way. Out to 
the
!left of their course sh
e Multi
water hole and ran to 
her.
"Mts. Talking Woman, I 
have
something to tell you.'
"Get no time. We 
go for
home."
'Hut you better tell 
them not
to move I have a M
g brother. gr
ay and red and light 
gray
The not top had grass a
nd oak
and he's going to b
ring a tot
white people with g
uns. U
you all would turn u
s loose-"
"What? No one follow
s. (It.
:Ole* knows"
"Hut my brother w
ill' He'll
.iring the Ranger' 
You better
it take us any fart
her
"Ha! Ts/tondo, no be 
Nob* S1112 would 
•now herself tile
Be dice
doubt that Talking W r
-
"You'll see! I war
n you." an clad 
lied, that her brother
"Maybe you brother 
with yet- woii!el c
ome and rescue them.
low hair, like little
 pretty one?" and
 then Deo would be 
piker
"Yes he dOes. 
And he was back w
here they belonged.. out
ridleg our fast red 
mare." the fla
t-topped hill, standing
"110?• Some 'Cows 
man, War alone in 
the hopelessly on-
[tog, he with a 
yellow scalp tied m
arked Antoine's- suggested 
the
to lance_ lie ride a 
red more idea that 
she might herself un-
Pretty mare horse.
 yea? ,Go der .la
nd some of the putude of
',it* to Klowsa.-
their captivity
-No, it, not 
true!" It s
eemed a month since she
She shrugged and 
started on and Katy h
ad been taken. hitt
.card the water 
Then she she knew ft 
was not They had
pped and turned. 
"Little ridden, in a walk,
 one night and
about half a day. The 
direction,
Tcflotirfal!"
't's not true! 1 
know it's when she aad 
seen it. had been
toward the setting sun. 
That
f.'s. true. You li
sten yen wa
s a direction that 
was al-
now close you colli
e may. ways 
the saulait, west or south
or one of those. Then sO
ciii &t-
idied? I see you lie 
dead on
at trading. Yes, 
close Now ter, th
e flat-topped hill, which
she could remember whe
n she
life hang like 
some fine.
• tendon 
holding weight saw it a
gata•
ince Returner n
rike a bit of It might be 
that it she could
to for you. e
nough for some escape with 
Katy and could find
.tv arrowhea
d ri. That's all the unns
ual hill, sive deed
Blessed like yotti s
h• trot start going away fro
m the $et•
Ate for love 
MAybe Blessed Ling son and 
meet het brother
mile foolish. List
en. maybe you end the rewriters
. Or it Might
he good Kornn
efrio, maybe good he that after 
George and the
,live, maybe d
ead. Tehanito, tither men cri
me, she could help
'wow away foo
liehnes& fle them by telling 
them, "We must
lo a THE PEOPLE
see a flat-topped hill tha
t rose
Mena Out of the nea
rly level
plain. It seemed like a f
ortress
built from layers ot rock 
and
earth of different colors
, dark
shrubbery grossing on It. 
She
had neber seen such a 
bUl
before. She thought it was 
preb
ably the only such hill 
in the





F,,,m the 50.11 published by Mien Sloan & Peeve*. cis••••••it c
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We said again, -It's n
ot then a day and a 
half ride
true," but the woman h
ad away from the setti
ng sun."
turned her back and gone. 
Her feet were getting burt.
4,They began to move out 
We She didn't bare Urns 
to watch
faired briefly t/Gf gg
ille out carefully ineegb..
be forced to ride • hors
e, but of needing to les” 
ep with the
found that she was allowed 
to others. She wee starting
 to get
walk About half the wome
n sunburned. lite walking 
became
and a half -dozen c
hildren hard Rare places on 
the ground
walked We followed along
 be- were too hot, and the
y made
liabd the heron at heed Re- ba
r feet tender, and the 
bunch
turner and glassed, 
who he- as of reams Ned hidden s
tickera
Bared they °wheel her 
Sec ate If she took too much 
care, she
they had traded a barre
l hoop yen behind She 
would have
for her, 
stopped and let them li0 
their
Katy rods. An old gray horse w
orst except for seeing 
Katy
was tled to two poles. Se
luch up ahead, now and
 then
dragged on the ground. scra
tdi• perched on the drag.
l'12 a" "Aging "it' "
1"" at Lore duet 
drifted back from
poles wart tied a cane wic
ker- the plodding horses. It !d
uet on
work basket, piled with a 
buf- her sweaty skin, made h
er feel
gritty Sind filthy Sometim
es •
cloud paired overhead. bi
lleging
• met from the beat; sha
ddirs
could be Seen tar oat Oa
 the
land, to be waited for 
and
hoped for, to block ou
t 'the
harsh atlii for a minute
 She
111= 
hew she would give
to stop walking and
St tee same time how she
 didn't
want any of their help or t
heir
sympathy.
In the middle of the af
ter-
noon they stopped to ea
t and
rest in a grove of trees. 
She
had no chance to spe
ak to
Katy. When they were 
ready
to move agate. she stood u
p, and
her feet felt puffy, as if 
she
had thick bandages on th
e bot-
toms She stumbled that 
after-
noon and hated Lance 
Returner
and Blessed every step. 
It was
not a fair test they Wer
e giv-
ing her and she was g,vin
g her-
self. The Indians who 
walked
had itit.es And some 
of them
Who had walked in the 
morning
rode. in the afternoon 
Defoe*
the day s travel arts d
one, a
weariness and aching 
had
passe•t1 up into her legs an
d
hack. SO that she stopped th
ink-
ing much of her feet.
As they camped just befo
re
chit It. Lance Returner 
and
Blessed saw that her feet w
ere
bleeding. They pointed At the
m
and talked about it. Next 
morn-
ing Lance Returner th
rew a
lariat over the neck (4 a 
brown
horse which had carried no 
tuir-
den the day before He
 lifted
leer up on the horse, an
d she
didn't protest She grasped
 the
mane at the withers and 
held
on as the horse wandered
 along
with the other*.
Litter on the sweat of t
he
horse stung the raw places
 on
her legs. but she foun
d she
trend bring her knees t
ip and
prop her feet on tile 
horse s
shotilders, and it was bette
r
She flail to watch carefu
lly to
keep i'rom falling off.
Her face and antis an
d leg,
became sunburned She did
 not
keep count of the dir
ections
they went, or the days.
first go to the flat to
pped hill, (To Re ('m
oossert Tomorrow')
nom the novel euelishel by
 Dueli blow & siee co
pyright 0 19511 by 130110.1.1111 
Cap*,
Distributed by hies Fea
tures Brads:Ma
&nth Pia-year. 'Penn. 281-31314.
0-7-P
CHURCH BU1LDE2'iG AND CON-
, TENTS FOR SALE: Loomed three
!miles down strimm from mwit end
of Oanton Highway bridge in T
V. A. Recreation Development Area.
Building and cements will be sold
DO I'llgtort and hem Mid= by seta-
at bleb Binder rnay bid on one or
more iteitne Wed Any and all bids
may be rejected by Ohurtti Ma-
tt es aka will be opened 113
church an Got. 1.6. 1903 at 10 o'clock
a at Items offered for sale Include
one frame ohurch buildtag with
concrete block foundation, metal
rood, hardwood floor, panel walls.
block ceding and additional re-
modeling done in recent years at, a
tout con of $2.1100 Twenty church
boxeres, 714 ft. long: 6 - 12 fh
bang; 1 piano, 1 table aid 2 - Witen
B. T. U. pa heaters like new Other
item for sale that may be seen
in the issue of T Guthrie Wallace
are. Corr:anis used bo down& Sun-
day Sehool (leases 05 piece, 12 ft.
x 5,a ft 36 firoadtnan Hymtaila,
36 Favorite Songs and Hyinneds;
anti 2 chairs. Send added beds to !
one of the following Trustees, Tyne I
Puna, Harold Knight, Clerez, KY.,
Holly Mitetterson. T. Guthrie Wal-
lace, ridden Pond, Ky., and Noah
Jones, Route 1, Akno, Ky. II-0-7-P
SORRY SAL Is now a merry gal
We used Baue Ludre rug and up-
holstery cleaner Rent eleotric sham-
pooer $1. Manor House of Cola-.
0-11-C
REGISTERED Shorthorn cattle, all
age, JUO bard of goal feedie hay.
1948 Oliver traitor, in good run-
nlnd whotallsc.. Have sod farm and
mu at move See or call Orbie Culver
Jr. Route 2, Calvert Czy, lUrritucky.
Tetephone 396-7433, 0-8--C
BRINET PIANO its soh by The
Manic Center, 315 Broadway, Pa-
ducah, Ky. Bargain piece. &hey be
seen localy. Pawn write korned-
atrig. 0-13-0
10 DODGE, excellent °Dietitian
Bea offer Also International Eh-
tokeiepia. 8 volume, basic home
ID DODGE. exoedent conelldo51.
best offer, '56 Pane 3-door„goed
shape, best offer; Inter/adore/ En-
cyclopedia, consists of 8 valuate
basic horne library, 18 volume won-
derful wand, 20 volume Eyed-
cost ;375.00, beet offer. Oall Ii13-
7504. 0-10-0
d motors.7 "- en
weeks old. A. K. C. reginered.
_1
 Phone 753-4048. 0-10-c
pRop LEAP DINETTE eat synth
fican- chains, good condition. Phone
753-3344. 0-10-C
feis; LIS-11;OR BOAT'S 
Evtriride dealer, factory trained
mechanic. Murray Spate & Marine.
317 North nil, phone 703-7400.
Nov. 10-C
LERPEDEZA HAY and red clover
and rtsi hap mixed hey. HL-am
Tucker at 753,4342 or 703-2489.
0-10-0
SEVEN NICE. WEANING Piga, one
mile wag at Alnio, Parma from
Mint Chine. 0-10-C
PIANOS - Moat pitino buyers aid
their shopping at Reeds Music
Mance Come and See Why! Havel
$200 to $500 on Pine Quality Pianos. !
Brands used In ova- 700 untvere-
am and Male School& 15 year
guaraoteess-we eervice and tune
our pianos. Reeds Music Manor
hist off the Bention-Megfaild Road
at Harvey. Telephone 927-8986.
H-0-8-0
MOBILE HOYE Phr Bale, 42 ft. by
10 ft wide. Enrolled conelltion. •
beaseein. Gin be seen on lot 3,
Waldrop Trailer enure ahetinse.
0-10-P
A WIKER electric, automatic coal
stokerso good condition, with all
wiring and meter, See V. E. Elub-
blefieid, 9r5, Au Poplar. 0-10-0
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY several bundrsd
barrels of oid yellow own, eel/vend
to Calloway County Go-Op. hides.
trial Road Phone 751.2124. Tire
library, Lb Volume Wcsiderful mop ra
mp Imo
World, 20 Vokiine hicyokmeeta, eae-7146 afar 4:00 is
one $376110, meant $300.00. Contact
763:75(10, 0-8-C
LOVELY LOT. Esolvetve, reartot-
al area. Innie city limits. city
actinal ciairictf numerodi trees
wider, sewerage, cutting, paved
street Cae 75.9-64.53 0-8-P
POOL TABLetiguletion abe. good
















A. 000E0 USED 'pertinent sine or
le' steam toms Nesmswhie•
Psi:line 733-5865 days or hig-61011
of 4 p em 04-c
At Th• Movie*
TrOi_ firau gl
totonostion ow 753-3314 =name
TWO
OH, PAUL - --
I TH/NK YOUR
DIMPLES ARE
  SO CUTE








Sew • tcos Offeror!
BABY SITTING anytame and iron-
ing in my home. Reasonable. Phone
701-179L 0-8-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Barrios,
Sol 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Pbone 3823178 Lynoville, Ky
Got. 18-C
NOW OPEN, Sykes Ode, MO Maple
Specializing in oreaktast and kmch.
Monday through Saturday. Chien
5:00 a. in.





Famous Brands - at
UNCLE JEFF'S
ST. JOHN Beauty Shopre, 001 Broad
Eseended. Eulalla Bt. John. °eller
and opsrator, Helen Dunn, operat-
or Per a,ppointment dial 753-5796
0-9-0
HOG MARKET
Pederel State Markiet News Service
Friday. Got. 7, 1966 Kontedcy Fur-
thane-Area Hog Market Report In-
cludes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 535 Read, Burrows and
Gina Si Lower, Suwn, Steady
U. S. 1-2 190-210 lbs. $2200-23.00;
U. 8 1-3 110-230 Its 121 O0-11.00;
U. 8 2-3 235-770 Ls $20.00-21.00:
SOWS:
U. B. 1-2 260-360 ibis $18.00-19.00:
U. S. 1-3 360-460 lbs. $17.00-18.00;
U. 8. 2-3 460-600 lbs. $16.00-17.00.
DEDIONSTRATORS CLASH
11313iRUT, Lebanon CPa - For and
inti-ogyptinti demoustrators have
ebatied in leen capital of Yem,en,
disoorobeg to repose reaching here
Illalleandeg. Mat 3,000 Yemenis
nrollasling the presence of Egrat-
kin isms here battled with metnr
Inas of the EgypUan backed front
lor the Liberation of the OcUppied
ROURI.
WANT tO
LADY TO DO housework in the
atternoen and help with evening
mail. 1-"Pa44 7a.1-3:474 0-10-C
I NEED 6 NEAT AGGRESSIVE YOUNG MEN
For Sales Promotion Work
2 - 4 Hours daily, Mon. thru Friday
.
Hourly wage and bonus.
See: W. 1111A at







Top Size Bulbs Only.
The size of bulb makes a bi










Paper White Narcissus _ _ 1 I og.zs
Many varieties and colors of each.
lisele - 21 _ 159
e
SHIRLEY FLORIST













is my founth yeer to en-
nail xi the 4-fl Club. I am it d
member cif the University High
Club My 4-H projects and acts,-
tees have been moat enjoyable.
One of the met faricinatow
Sings about. my 4-H work. n the
oecreauunal put. Since all work
and no play would make Jack a
dull: tiny, I pan some form of re-
ontatzon to go along with my Pinz-
}riot wart. It wee fun to be the
Houle= for four parties and two
birthday dimes*.
hog the -gm:swanky of attend-
ing the hild-Bouth State Flair at
Memphis, Teem. on 4-H Day. I
reedy had a great tame. The
most enjoyable part was watch-
ma the &ow model their dredeso
The county fair is always a big
event for roe because it give& met
the .0ovoi-turuty to display the
work Oat I have done in my 4-H
projects. I eraered zone exhibits
and received nine beue ribbons.
I completed five projects this
Year and was chosen county cham-
p-an in three. Since a 4-H mem-
ber oan ably ender two reminds
the Dietnot Acluevernent con-
test, I obese Pond and Nutritiun
and Horne Management.
The Floods-Nnalllea prodect,,
outdated of preperreg arid "ety-
ma; ntartioris as wok as atenrouve
maid I prepared 01 mesa and
308 &ghee I afro allibired a poster
in the Dare Morieb Cornea and
!receded • blue ntiexin first piece'
Dll dub and one dollar.
There are many advantages to
he Seeped LtIrtaillil a 4-H project
In Horne Management. This has
atenbuted mu* toward helping
me become a bedew homemaker of
tomorrow. The highlight of this
prows, was leassuog to give de-
mateteanceet The deisionatiedior
1 gave Ms -UM! Betting " I at-
Mahe the teneen for me giving
the anomie dernonstration at the
county and runner-UV at the ehe•
tact nuly. I worked a Mtn of
456 -hours.
It was a lot of fun to attend
Diem.% Actuesetnem clay held in
Behan! CulLIA4 After legietra-
eon we enjoyed a period of re-
foreetion, th
en dew the time for
I/non, after /unch the awards
sere handed out I received •
, he nitillion au both of my re-
rd Walt&
I would like to thank the Agent)
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Robinson with a single to right and
Dave Johnean then singled to right
and gave Pal* • dhanoe to get
in on the run of ernes. Fairty fired
the ball back wildillrto the inheld,
bul vittarertow.-war rune.
/Index was taken out after go,
Ing six Innings because he told
Alston, when asted,sttlat his arm
Was tiring.
The Orioles finished thdr rear-
ing in the eighth with two more
runs off reliever Ron Perm:inkl
anti his wild throw was the sixth
1-4)6 Angeles error of the pore.
The first Dodger error In the
fourth inning by third baseman
Jim Gilliam did riot hurt, but that
total of six miscues tied a World
Seventh Ranked Tennessee Miss Mary . . .(Continued trom Page 11
Favored Slightly Over Georgia
.... 
ibbean and to South and Central
Arfleritillt:rw. 
3d1001114.111S 11 *A.:ended in
H.,zei and gracluoted from Mur-
ray Heil Schisocil After adendiall
Murray Sten' College she teeth-
ed a bachel.x of science degree
, from the University a Georg.a tn
1 Athens Before,talnlng Pan Amer-
ican she had been • research
nekrotuniorat M the CS Com-
musizable Dorese Center in At-
ka.. 
..
Dudes her five-week training
course at Pan Ametionnt Inter-
ilso,ne eaewerane ChAine In
Warm, Mier Erwin studied first
iud, endear/as cooklog shave the
clratia. diddles, pamanger service.
wrodpnatains Mad mategeniogy.
The Wimps, which graduates be-
grime SW Ind 1.181 inewartlespes a
year. tieta ibe heed teohneel
teaching MIL mond dims and
other teeining twee* to instruct
the meweideenes in aiwymig a
SCiphz united cLentele at an pas-
ser-gem
M.se Erwin will be based at
Joon F Kenaedtv Internatkinal
Airport in New York and wtn far
I a) clue as 
far away as Buenos
Axes, Rio de Janeiro and Caracas
!Other Maces the wOl visa in-
. e..ide Sao Paulo, San Juin. lion-




The seventh ranked Tersamett
Volunteers. defensive denims of
the Southeastern Conference with
tint three paints allowed in two
maws and offense minded George
Teich 10th ranked niaionally and
everaging ef points a game Meth
ft Atlanta. Saturday- with Doug
tikkey's Vols a slender one point
eihotoe-
'Other matches in • week of tn.
d'eareal Meanies include top nth-
ed Michigan State against Moe"
beaten Mechagart ninth rand,
Illorala and Florida State_ mghty
Notre Dame and unbeaten Army.
Arta/Ism and Baylor and Texas- of sophomore peanut whiz Bill
Beeratoy. is • nine pant favorite
Tennesser goes into Saturday's Mar Otiarasna in a clash of South-
nationallg• •eleaseed contest with western !netball powers
an outetandou paaang combination
In quarterback Dewey Warren arid
inci Johnny Mills h
Slick Offense
The Yellow Jackets firm ideate
counter with a versatile raame-ctat-
tilt type cafe.nose out of thee mul-
dgle T-formatioi. direceed by
quarterback King
drild sparked by tailback Lenny
db.
raided albeibigen State goes
into as traditional affair with /Itch-
Bin • 12-poste favorite though n-
and breaking end Jack Caren of
'Michigan may make things a bit
*it for Duffy Daugherty's apart-
salt
•TYnbeaten UCLA wtuch dumped
Miaow in a natainalty televised
ellistest lam Saturday aileron to
thima where Gary Benue Mel Parr
aid thew company of second rated
*tans are la-pant favorites o'er
that ranted Pigging Inth
and then devastating attack feat-
uring the Terry Hannay to Jim i
Sennour combo thrsangt the air
seed electrifying Nick BIM and
deinalaing Larry Coroar on Me
gourd. are uverwbeinung 211-perit
illivareas over the Cadent
se llama to Chia
?Gunn-ranked Alamo l• • 20-
REVIVAL STARTS . . .
,Cintlemed Peen Page ii
of
Baldest Theolosece. Seminary His
MPlialllos lookals clam:tea to
Tilmaisee
• Ur. Piens km ken) ameral at.
Sega Flagnee aseemations, hae













Urn He ram teem Ink Maw
for church WildaIn
Kentucky and Teciannee and has
served m evariedat for churches
bath states
Lending the singing far the m-
Isenet Jones Stais ounteter
Rank of trierniana Hamra Mu:eh 
orSena Is • armor et 11.11 nasj-
Mg In woke
Organist for the medlow
be Mrs llamas WANK ~fig
the piano will be Lthi. Wee Pan-
lea
The people of the Month and
thepriter. Res T A Itacion
exam! a cordial invitation to all
In attend thee. wakes
CIVIL MUSIC . . .
iCentlined Peen Page li
Universky of Tr rine:ere. Muth
Branch Ocaaber 30th
Other Paducah ooncerts MR in-
clude the Gioidoviky Grand Open,
November Aida "Pour Go Danc-
ing P'ebruary 701, and the In-
Meopoali Symphony Orates:la,
Febriary 77th Addladini Marna
concerts wil =Ade Jona Malik
clawed rultarlat. January hen
and the Zaatiman Bran Kluged
May 2rd Pcisiaid. concerti in
Pans. Tennessee will be linnounc-
ed when acheckiled
Marir the Munger Chet
Miele Ataxeselion are ithesed
that memberehm minis gell be
malied in simple time Mane
fait °omen cif the amok
CEBU YAMS
PLOMODIEllid Prince CM
The town mum! admitted 
wed..maim it was doing a poor k r 08
• Pied Pger To curb a peigue of
rodents. the council offered • free
movie seat to sew child Mar pew-
duced a rata at tihe tam MIL
The rats lintralmed eller
the chndraii IBM
to keep up the amply, • kern
spokesman said. :1
poet choke over Clemson even
thetaigh the Tigers almost tweet
Oast*" Tech lam week Fifth rank-
ed IllOughern California el a 15-point
lareelle to take Washington.
lax* miad Arkansas takes on
Ten, Southall and his airborne
Beflor =dee in a key &rtichweat
Oonfereime enrotmter. with Prank
Stylise' Razorbacks, led by Harry ,
Jones and Jon Bratenum. 12 point
Minces to take Baylor
Retaliate. 6.01th-ranked material-
gals a 13-pm-a choice MCI Wescott-
ski while Steve Spurrier and his
Math ranked Florida oohing rate
•debt points over rival Flonda Elate
11119alk even anthout the services
Mailing Lists . . .
ICentinued 'Friss Page 1) '
nine Octane 10 the poetineder
mid The cards a•al hare bta.nks
for addresses usisi most often,
but ftr whica and.viduaa do not
know the eroPer ZIP code&
Throughout the radon 96 000,000
of the cards wall be eleavered In
eines harm, trine than one ZIP
code. there wit be two cards for
Math tinmehoki, one for the local
eddiemes the other card forout-
er-town
In nand areas and cities with
ane ZIP coSe megned only an
AA cif town card will be deliver-
ed =re ail local acickemes will
hate the =me ZIP ode
"This b a good tame to .geit
the vs, codes mm Mom your
laid Peen:niter Nanny noted
'Thai Clartemes. ZIP cocks MR
be as Important as ihoppaig and
matIng eery for the eificeent and
an-nine debvery of the reared
breaking avalanche of coal ex-
meted in the tre-bnielay season."
&her hang cad the street num-
ber. cty and dace the oasis me
to be ended lock .to the past=
meter Post Genre personnel irill
adkl the peeper ZIP cadre and re-
turn the curds to the lender
Prendect admen) has proclaim-
ed October 10-15 at "ZIP Crate
Week" tO ;inmate the greater use
elf UP code
Pastimeter °Meryl O'Brien 
ZIP 
cen-
re laiken no anise cedes
Min 19 dist dem were
 
Sae sormillite to the moaner
gidille. The preeent prnereni re-
adied Ilman a search for the mod
method m get the *idea
Ito 113 tarns of pieste mates&
• poll conducted ITT Elm Raper
lound diet about hart 'he 
ZIP cndp
SIGMA CAPERS . .
Fran Page le
in the ohm arid take parts ..11
the ranee teaa. alma. and chorea
Imes
The Murray Junior at
Oommeree furreahed the .nlantio-
ellr tar one routine which drew
laughs and appeaser from t hi
erased bet Met
MI members of the MOM De.
partmare are taking poet to the
production with Imorma' withdrelf
Maimed, also Whig weengli Igille
serene
The proceeds hewn the shoe
Utw year are exported to retire
the decillftgrient a loon of r.ais
,Alord to construct taw
at Robertson Schad Itas
town hares the Sigma Kinder-
mitten width • in amion dating
the school Mir •
The Ws al be he .at Mr
tight kir ge final night at I 90





IC on tin tied I mm Page 1 I
1111 and Aubrey Jones were
ad to three ye at term as direct-
ors of their respective districts.
The members voted to Menge
the meeraer date of the annual
meetarg and conthine this business
meeung wan- the anau4 MAU-
bentip p rid
Reschatoons were scripted to be
sent to the daze Perm Bureau
onneentaon at November for con-
dderwoon cif adopticri•
-Recommend the governor cal
a special seesion of the State
Lepidetare for ihe putpose of
am • las that the state of
Ky reeiniam standard Uccle.
-Recornmend a change it the
bur at there be no requirement
that dart fled and dart ad cur-
ed totem° be mem on a Linn
widen any meolheo Period of
time as a basis for retainavg the
idelment an the farm An intent
riot to crow must be fled with
the coont.y ASC each year if the
alkeznerit a to be retained Oath
Mange would amble INPIP#111 111
preserve the erinornir nine at
their fame without enoomeging
productam
-We are append es the siding
of bobacce inctiments
We are opposed to the heas-
ing of Insley tobecco anceinente
"We favor means Deane meted
out at that urn and that fired
tensed* allotments mud be es-
, Imbed. the one for the other,
tram farm to farm. wean the
same county on an equal basis
-Fence resolution all vehicles be
inspected by state pace rather
than private garages, arid tea
the present date eddy laws be
enforced "
The foremarg two reertucions
were accepted as county recur--
evinchtions
• Al major witersecnons be pain-
t, narked as to Arta and left
turns and thratietteres
Study be mode of al moor
agrees in Murry as to the fene
they of one any *Met* lo ea to
as:reset tie conetent ram of than
fir through the city
After much cbleutalori and an-
aderation af the proposed re-
date othieltunon the ment-
hes present went on record as
Canaway County Farm Bureau op-
praing the reamed constetution.
Me funeral far Oren W
en! be it two
pm, at the .1 H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home Chien 'AM Brio Cher-
Sumba debtensig. Bursa will
be in the lit. Plamint Cemetery
to Henry County. Terra
Hutson, age 511, died Wednesday
at the Oakwood Hospital in :Dear-
barn, Micia, He a eurvived by his
elk. parent', Mr and Mrs Ed-
ward Hutson mitaeres at the Gan-
allement Melia= of the kwal
,heeptal, one mon two grand-
dbildren one deter and three
brother%
Words may caa at the J FL





— HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US —
We cater to private parties served In private dining room
Call for Reservations — 492-9785
' Fulton Gets Grant
For Festival Arena
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued Freon Page I)
Slumbering eiice were reused in
the hall
Because of the bawl of the belle.
There was a felami who was such
a coward that he Maxi his both
phone number way in the yd-
hee
"Yap," granted the old-taxer tt
the young reporter, one !Kin-
dred years old tatiay and I hav-
en't an enern,y in the a orni "
"That's wonderful?' said the re-
parter. "Ifni mud be real proud
of yotreeei "
"Yugo." the ad man went on,
-the last one died a year ago."
Leo Smith Dies
At Age Of 83
Leo Sinah it Sedalia succumb-
ed Thursday at -the Fulfer-Clil-
tam licerdbal, Mayfielit at the
age it 83 faibming an extended
inner& He was a member of the
&Moen Church of Chalet.
SurVivors are three daughters.
Mts N. B Wheeler of Sedalia.
Mrs James West of
Route One. and Mrs
it Mayheld: tan
ilimetb and °liked
fed; one sister, Der
nett at Mayfield, brethies,
Miabalm. Virgil. and Jim Smith,
tr of Mayneen 12 mundthildren;
19 greet grentichakiren.
.,Ininereil terraces will be hied
tifie pm at the
chapel of the likix H Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. 0 D.
Mc-Kende affiancing Interment
v2 be in the Annech Cemetery.
Pallbeerens will be Steve Smelt,
Jimmy Wheeler, Gerald Iamb.
Kefahrt Morris. Renard Wigging.
and Larry Climon
Plower girls will be Nancy Wig-
▪ Carolyn Wheeler, lamb
Ocf.:-le &rune Gowan awe
&oath. Joan „Tames. Janice Wheel-
er. Pam Smith, Carolyn Morns
Sue Wannatta and Rorie Lamb
Frieze:Is rimy mil at the Max
Flmeral Heine,
PUBLIC MAY VISIT. . :
ICesited trim Page I
instruceor Bii1 L Burniay •
does have We largest. me bemired
St tale and Nashville
The enema and mountains 44
the Illarelsra ems dam aw War"
dirceiggi the tabelorpe. Bun*/
del And kw the next few week&
be noted, die reogs it edam will
• eillPeemay eligols, din to the
relation of the Ilmeth to that
planet.
Mures" Sate does net offer a
awed in astronomy but two
ciampai in the field are given un-
der Screollan of the Physic* di-
11e atmervatcry
ed several years ago. serves pri-
mer* iss • abonitare for these
FULTON, Ky — Pullen has
been granted 104.580 by the De-
pilirtnlient of Modal arid Urban
Development to Men a 41-aere
Banana Peatival Center Area
Rep Prank A Stubbieneld an-
nounced the grant tiodey
-The grant made- today a a
forerunner to a allmilar grant that
Mould be received within the nest
few dam." mid Mrs Paul wet-
phelbrig chetrrnan of the Latin-
American P14.. 144 Authority.
taw *Lid it metal provide tuned.
cal ambiance to explore the tour.
id potential of the prop eed tan-
ter
The plans to develop a per-
manent. year-round center for ee-
bibles of Latin American aria,
crafts and culture
The area to be used la an le-
ash renewal Me in the aurth-
eastern pot of Raton The plan-
Meg will aim be for reknition
of the all acted momenta, mad City
Manager 1Reiltri Shaw
"If the tecenical grant is re-
clined se hoped, the Manning
'Douai take about e0 to 90 dos,-
mid Mrs, Weistelhelinir "It is bags-
ad that the Latin Amer -ran rd.
endatap Center might be eieste.
Idled far neon years 13eneing
COUracill
II MUM three smell teleatopee
addltain pi the liege one There
a aim a ocametion it pectins
taken enmesh the barge mann
trent
The Friday night demonstraticos
for the public were intuited lest
spring end they continued thr-
oust the summer The fall the
ancients in charge me Donald
senior frun Owensboro. Ky.,
.11S Hart, sophomore from Mur-
ray, end Earl Warren, aergor from
Clinton, Ky
Vialtaas may rerun the ateeres-
tory by Miring the elevator •st
the north entrance it the Science
Buticling, then climbing the attars
at the east end it the halt
Hospital Report
Census — Adults 91
Census — Misery 12
Aeleabilms, Cleiereer 5. HMI
Mr Bruer Cloys Whitford.
Model. Tam, Mr Ebert Would
Trent, 1406 nycernore, Murray:
Mr Am Byrd Ewa, Route 1,
Mairray • Mr Pred MoOord. 1312
Sycamore, Murray. We • Minnie
Oarnote Rotas 4. Murray. Inee
Lim Faye Hale, ROMA. 1, Murray,
Mts. Zeds OftEloway, 1617 W
Meth, Murray: Mr. Joe Prttdhett.
Hirs Si Deenin Mr. Huxley Ruts,
$W ti Elth fareetttunv
Disistmals. October 5, 1901 '
Mr Osylen Thurman. 100 Crest-
wood, Murray Mni Ruby Z Ha-
ley, Route 1, Aare) Mrs. Rar-
itan' Minewerthy, Finale 5. Aur-
eate, hers Akna E Crowell. 301
So 11th Street, Munro. Mrs,
rids Hart, Route 3, attorney, Mrs.
Kathleen Mails and baby boy
Rseate I. Almo. Mrs Patricia A.
Canino and baby girt. 1007 Main
Street, Mummy; Mee Dina York.
'Route 2. Illatatan Mae Cathryn
Jo Oallel. Illethech HaS, Murray;
Mrs. July Satchel, 1 Winchester
• 1111,11.11; Mr Gerald Gaeta
103 Oolong Cvvwt, Murray Mr
*Meet Harierevioil 1322 W Awn,
Murray; Mrs Altai. Mlles, 503 Earn
Street, Murray.
ite
Winning Baltimore Orioles Come Home
Leading Two Games; Bums Hoping For A Change
By LEO H. PETERSEN
UPI Sports Editor
BALTIMORE, lad t'Pr — Haiti-
morea high-flying Orioles came
home today with a commanding
c
tin -frame lead in the World Series
1:7,vfule the fumbling Las Angeles
-dgers were hop.ne a change of
shiary would enablethern to come
off the floor again.
D was a familiar got to be in
for the Dodgers They bar the first
two games of the 1906 series to the
Minnesota Twine nit then came
bat LO van it in seven games
-We never .do damp the easy
wsy seed Los Angeles Manager
Walter Alden -But I'm afraid it's
game to be a bat mustier to come
tack this tante "
When the Dodgers came back Iasi
year it msitstbsir own part.
The man SIM got them book on
the rant track was pitcher Churn,
Osteernemenbilon gave him the
saireunem of doing it again, column.
a 17-gaine winner, will face Wally
Bunker. another of the BalUmore
young right handers, when the ae-
nes mamas Saturday.
thiales Fevered
-MI6 their 6-0 vinery aver the
nuttelhandired Dodgers 'Thursday,
the Orioies became 5-2 favorites to
win the series they had started as
8-5 underdog& Even though a/0Y
were back Ni their own perk the
Candies were only even money a-
piarist Osteen
'Int left-handed Osteen lad a
3-3 record against the Orioles be-
fore he ins traded to the Dadgers
by the Washington Senators lifter
the left season. That year Oeteen
we., 2-0 pitching against HatinOre
Alston sale one nay of tame for
the Dodgers.
"Maybe," he said. we got all of
our bad ball out of our system.'
He stoutly defended Wale Davis.
wh ere three errors in the fifth
trifling opened the gates fcr Beat-
more's 6-0 triumph CAT? the Dodg-
ers southpaw ace, &mix- Kaufax.
Thursday.
Even the Orioles felt wary for
Dads, but the 55.947 funs who jam-
med their way into Dodger Mad-
tuni didn't. They booed him loudly
at every opportunity
Flue Davis dropped a fly ball by
Paul Blair But it didn't do the
big damage. That came when David,
dropped another fly ball hit by
And! Btelnbarren and die Orioles
cepitslized on those athotalope to
score three runs. That's a big bat
against the powder-puff hitting
Dodger&
Increase Victory Margin
There were more Dodger errors
to ewe but they didn't make any
ilifferenoe—they just gave young
Jim Palmer added 1111OURWICe as he
turned the Dodgers back on four
bate.
The Orioles' 20-year-old right
hander thus got into the nooni
books, becoming the youngest pitch-
er ever to teal a World Series shut-
out. He also tied with Bullet Joe
Bush of the Old Panadelphia Athle-
tics as the youngest pitcher eVCr
410 lawn in a complete series genie
victory Before Thursday, Waite
Hula of the New York Yankees was
the youngest to hurl a shutout
back In 1921.
Ahem and that the beatings that
Don Drysdale took in the first pone
Ind the one Koufax--because of
those sIX errors—got 'Thursday, did
HOW SLCH I',ONEq 15 A
MINI-B1KE 7 I SEE WELL DO
4rit, HAVE Wile! M041-841.15
not change his pitching plane.
He will come back with Drys-
dale in the feurth game and if tn.!.
)edgers are still alive it will be
Koufax in the filth game. For the
Onkler. it VA.14 be Dave McNally the
first game Airier. and then Palm-
Sun Blinds Davis
Although not as sharp as Mud—
he had troalde getting his curve
bail over the plate—Korane did not




Baltimore rim with The Ian club to mate that many er-
a cruie He got Dave Johnson to rens In a game was the Chi onto
foul out and then Blair hit the i What s'ox neck in 1917.
king fly bail to Davis Dina camp- I The norigers got fewer hits than
eel under it. Out the sun blinded they nude errors—four against
him and he' mused the ball Pow- • those so,
ell went to ttard as Johnson raced
into second
Knifax go; ELdhelbanren to lift
a high fly to short center, so Mart
that Powell could not have sawed
after the autch. But Main Davis
ant it in the sun and enamel raced
home
When Davis threw wildly to the
plate. Jahnexi also scored
Thase two runs broke Kirufax's
Art at of 22 scOre.:4555 WOrid Sari,
innings
The Orioles Went on to add ano-
ther run in the timing on Lids
Apatite S aOlible which scored
Etchebteren.
Baltimore scored ano:har run in
the sixth alien Prank Ftchntion led
off with a fly ball to deep right
center It appeared that either Davis
or right fielder Ron Paine could
mach the ball, but Davis cut in front
M Panty at the teat wound and it
lropped for a gift is.
dolga: Tinos
Wir.a one cut. Pewee moaned Prank
HOW 04ANt.' eiKE5 CO
,r0U NAVE 7 41:// DON'T kAYE
MAW MINI-eIKES 7 NOW MA,?
—71
"You don't will ball games," ob-
served Alston, 'alien you make




HERE 15 the Red Sea enclave
of French Somaliland prom-
ise -, an independence plebli-
acne by July 1. 1967 as a re-
sult of recent freedom rioting.
1.14A1eIC trti) FOR 'THE
ON LAI* MIN 1 - BiKE5 ... NO, :
C0f(Tr NINK 50 I Oen HAVE








Because we have Gillette's new 15 Pack










Baked on the cutting edge of this blade is a miracle plastic coating. It
makes it possible for you to slice through your beard with a fraction of
the pull required if the same blade didn't have the coating. You have to
experience it to believe it.
ASK FOR GILLETTE SUPER STAINLESS
•
••
•
•
